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His first track for the label ‘Fake Fine’ went platinum in Ireland, spent five weeks at No 1His first track for the label ‘Fake Fine’ went platinum in Ireland, spent five weeks at No 1
on both the Irish Homegrown charts and the Shazam Ireland Charts.on both the Irish Homegrown charts and the Shazam Ireland Charts.

Alongside Dermot Kennedy and Niall Horan, Robert was only the third Irish male solo act toAlongside Dermot Kennedy and Niall Horan, Robert was only the third Irish male solo act to
have a top 20 hit in his native country last year. Fake Fine spent 6 months in the Irishhave a top 20 hit in his native country last year. Fake Fine spent 6 months in the Irish
Airplay charts. The track currently has amassed close to 10m plays on Spotify.Airplay charts. The track currently has amassed close to 10m plays on Spotify.

“27-year-old Robert Grace has already tackled plenty of obstacles across his life, but that’s“27-year-old Robert Grace has already tackled plenty of obstacles across his life, but that’s
nothing compared to where he’s going. The singer, now with more than four hundrednothing compared to where he’s going. The singer, now with more than four hundred
thousand monthly listeners on Spotify writes the truth in his music. From writing about thethousand monthly listeners on Spotify writes the truth in his music. From writing about the
current pandemic to his mental health and so much more, Grace has created a massivecurrent pandemic to his mental health and so much more, Grace has created a massive
name for himself across the internet, even on TikTok.” - Beyond The Stage Magazinename for himself across the internet, even on TikTok.” - Beyond The Stage Magazine
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